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Q: What is Imagination Celebration?  

A: Imagination Celebration is KidsQuest’s annual fundraising event to support our mission-

driven work of learning through the power of play for children and families. This virtual event 

will feature a week-long online auction and a livestreamed program with a “raise the 

paddle” and interactive KidsQuest fun! 

Q: When and where is the event? 

A: This is a virtual event taking place on Saturday, October 2nd from 7:00pm-8:30pm. The 

livestream and auction will both be hosted on MaxGiving. We recommend participating in 

the auction on your mobile phone and watch the livestream on a computer or streaming 

device. 

Q: Where do we register for the event?  

A: Click here to register for the auction and livestream event on MaxGiving 

(https://kidsquestmuseum.maxgiving.bid). 

Q: What is MaxGiving?  

A: MaxGiving is our online event platform for ticket purchasing, registration, and all things 

related to the auction.  

Q: When does the online silent auction start/end?  

A: The auction opens September 27 at 9:00am and closes October 2 at 8:45pm, after the 

event has concluded.  
 
  

https://kidsquestmuseum.maxgiving.bid
https://kidsquestmuseum.maxgiving.bid
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Q: How do I live stream the event from my computer to my TV? 

A: If you have Apple products, such as an iPhone, MacBook, or Apple TV, you can use 

airplay to stream the event. If you have Chromecast, you can stream directly from your 

Google Chrome browser. If you have a Firestick, go to settings, and choose “enable display 

mirroring” to stream the event. If you don’t have any of these, you can connect your 

computer to your TV using an HDMI cable.  We will have tech support available if you need 

additional assistance.  

 

Q: What is a Celebration Box? 

A: A Celebration Box is a way to bring the KidsQuest fun into your home! There will be 

interactive activities during the event featuring items that come in the box, a cocktail 

making kit, and more! With each purchase of a Celebration Box, a KidsQuest Education 

Resource Kit is donated to a child in the community.  

Purchase one here! 

 

Q: What if I want a Celebration Box, but I don’t drink?  

A: Alcohol is not included in our cocktail making kits, mocktails can be made instead!  

 

Q: How do I encourage interest in the virtual event?  

A: Start a group chat for your virtual group, host a house live stream event and auction 

viewing party, and raise your paddles together! 

 

  

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204289
https://support.google.com/chromecast/chromecast?hl=en#topic=3058948
https://support.google.com/chromecast/chromecast?hl=en#topic=3058948
https://www.alphr.com/how-to-mirror-chrome-to-a-firestick/
https://kidsquestmuseum.maxgiving.bid/itemsalesDetail/2583
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Q: How else can I support the Imagination Celebration?  

A: Invite guests! Anyone can participate in our auction. If you’d like to donate you can do 

that by clicking here! Make sure to register for the event first.  

 

Reach out to the KidsQuest Development team with any other questions!  

donations@kidsquestmuseum.org  
 
  

https://kidsquestmuseum.maxgiving.bid/donations
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